
TRINITY LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
TRINITY TRIBUNE  

April 16, 2014 
“JUST THINK” 

 

The angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He 
is not here; He has risen, just as He said. Come and see the place where He lay.”... So the women hurried away 
from the tomb, afraid yet filled with joy, and ran to tell His disciples. 

Matthew 28:5, 6 & 8 
 

It has been a puzzle for me for many years. Which day is more joyful - Christmas or Easter?  
 

On Christmas we celebrate the greatest gift freely given to mankind – the birth of our Savior. On 

Easter we also celebrate the greatest gift given to humans – eternal life for all who believe in 

Jesus as their Savior. Perhaps you can understand why this might cause a conflict in my thinking. 

Christmas or Easter, which day is more celebratory?  
 

“For unto you are born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.” 

(Mathew 2:11) What a powerful message. The King of kings has been born for the salvation of His 

people!  
 

“He is not here, but has risen. Remember how He told you, while He was still in 

Galilee.” (Luke 24:6) Those are the words of the angel to the women at the tomb. What potent 

words. Words that secure our salvation.  
 

Did the shepherds believe when they heard the angels announce the birth of Christ? Did the 

women believe that Christ had risen from the dead when they heard the angels’ announcement? 

My answer is a resounding yes! To both questions. I believe both announcements, despite years of 

prophecy for both events, were a surprise to the initial hearer. That’s how it is for us humans – 

God tells us something but we often don’t listen. 
 

So…, after sharing this conundrum with you, I have reached a verdict – I can’t decide! Praise God 

I don’t have to worry about this issue. Jesus was born for my salvation – for your salvation – for 

the salvation of the world. Jesus died and rose for my salvation, completing the Father’s plan, – 

for your salvation – for the salvation of the world! A “Savior is born” and “He is Risen” are the 

words that assure me of eternal life. I’m good with that! No, wait, I am SAVED with that! 
 

He is Risen! Thank God Almighty - He is Risen, Indeed.  Alleluia! 
 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR WORSHIP  

Thursday, April 17th Maundy Thursday 1:30 and 7:00 PM with Holy Communion 
Friday,      April 18th  Good Friday  1:30 and 7:00 PM (NO SCHOOL) 
Saturday, April 19th     Reveal Easter at 5 PM 
Sunday,   April 20th  Easter Sunday  6, 8, 9:30 & 11 AM with Holy Communion 
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BAND INFORMATION … On Thursday, May 

15, beginning at 7 p.m., 

Trinity’s Band will be 

performing with three 

other schools at St. 

Mary’s in Mokena. As a 

combined band, our musicians will present a 

fabulous concert to their audience. Schools 

from Lansing and Country Club Hills will be 

part of this exciting evening. All are welcome 

to attend. 

 

THE 2014 SPRING FINE ARTS FESTIVAL 

is scheduled for 

Wednesday, May 21, 

beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

A number of musical 

groups will be 

presented, including 

Trinity’s band, Trinity Singers, Trinity 

Chimes, Jubilation Singers and Alleluia 

Chorus. Please join us for a very entertaining 

evening. Student art work, from grades 4PK – 

8th will be displayed in the gymnasium. 

 
THE 2014 – 2015 SCHOOL CALENDAR has 

been approved by the 
members of the Board of 
Christian Day School and is 
on Trinity’s website under 
calendars. The first day of 
school is Tuesday, August 
26, 2014, with dismissal at 

noon. Registration days are scheduled for 
August 5th and 14th from 2 – 4 and 6 – 8 p.m. 
on both days. Orientation for families and 
students in 3 PK – grade 5 will  be on 
Tuesday, August 19th, grade 
6 will be Wednesday, August 
20, and Grades 7 and  8 on 
Thursday, August 21. Grades 
7 and 8 have a separate day 
for orientation as both classes will be using 
iPads next year and the orientation will 
include this information. 
 

ATTENTION… PARENTS OF STUDENTS 

ENTERING 6th AND 9th GRADE… A 

mandatory immunization (T-dap) is required 

to allow your student to enter 

school in the fall. Students 

entering sixth and ninth 

grades will be required to 

provide documentation of receipt of one dose 

of “Tdap” for the 2014-2015 school year. 
 

PARENTS it is vital that you 

remember ALL outstanding 

fees and/or tuition must be 

paid in full by the end of May. 

Failure to resolve all 

payments may jeopardize your child receiving 

his or her final assessment report. Eighth 

grade parents, it is especially crucial that 

you adhere to this policy. This may determine 

your child’s attendance at certain activities. 

Any questions you have may be directed to 

Mrs. Fortin in the school office. Thank you 

for your understanding and cooperation. 
 

BAPTISMAL BIRTHDAYS 

for April will be celebrated 

on Wednesday, April 30, 

during chapel at 8:10 a.m. 

Please join us. 
 

Then Simon Peter came, following him, and went 
into the tomb. He saw the linen cloths lying 
there, and the face cloth, which had been on 
Jesus' head, not lying with the linen cloths but 
folded up in a place by itself.  Then the other 
disciple, who had reached the tomb first, also 
went in, and he saw and believed;  for as yet they 
did not understand the Scripture, that he must 
rise from the dead.  Then the disciples went back 
to their homes. 

John 20: 6-10 
 

Trinity Lutheran School exists to challenge and enable 
young people to grow in both Christian Spirit and 
academic wisdom, and to prepare them to be witnesses 
in God's Kingdom. 
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THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL FOR THE 

2013 - 2014 school year will 

be Friday, June 6th.  Students 

will need to be in attendance 

from 8 until 9:30 that morning.  

Trinity’s Board of Christian Day School 

members made the decision to end school on 

time despite missing many days due to 

extreme weather. In conversation with the 

faculty and administration, three salient 

points were discussed before the decision 

was reached: 
 

1. Trinity needs 880 hours of 

instructional time throughout the year 

to maintain state recognition and 

national accreditation. Even with the 

missed days Trinity will offer over 

900 hours of instruction for the 2013 

– 2014 school year. Trinity’s calendar 

includes close to 935 hours of 

instructional time each year. 

2. The teachers are presenting the 

children with challenging lessons at a 

steady pace to be sure all students 

are fully prepared for the next grade 

level. 

3. Should June be a very warm month 

the temperature in the building and 

time of the year could be challenging 

for quality learning. 
 

Should you have any questions, please feel 

free to contact Mr. Stec. 
 

We know that someday our Heavenly 

Father is going to take all those who 

follow Him into eternal happiness. It’s 

to that day that we look. It’s upon our 

hope and confidence that He will return 

that we stand. Our prayer should be 

that our Father will help us make 

decisions that will set us on and keep us 

on the course of eternal life. 

Max Lucado 

HOT LUNCH ... Mrs. McGeary wants to 

remind all students and parents the last hot 

lunch will be scheduled for Tuesday, June 3. 

The Hot Dog lunch on 

Wednesday, June 4, 

is FREE for all 

students as we 

celebrate at the 

school picnic. The lunch menu will be sent to 

you shortly and available on Trinity’s website.  
 

A HUGE THANK YOU is extended to the 

moms and dads who helped with the lunch 

program this year, especially Mrs. McGeary 

and her dedicated volunteers. Without this 

extraordinary help the wonderful program we 

have would not exist. 
 

Unfortunately, Mrs. McGeary has indicated 

this is her final year as Hot Lunch 

Coordinator. What a blessing she has been to 

Trinity’s hot lunch program. Her leadership 

will be missed. THANK YOU, MRS. 

McGEARY, for many years of faithful service 

to the students and our Lord. 
 

SAVE THE DATE: TRINITY’S VBS 

“WEIRD ANIMALS”- 
WHERE JESUS‘ LOVE IS ONE OF A KIND! 

June 23 – 27, 2014 

Ages three (3) through sixth (6th) grade. 

Registration online at kids@tlcs.org 
 

TRACK SEASON has begun! Trinity’s 

first track meet is scheduled for 

today! A second meet is scheduled for 

Tuesday, April 29 at Chicago Christian 

High School.  
 

Track season continues through the State 

Track Meet scheduled for Saturday, May 17 

at Concordia University, Chicago. Thanks to 

Miss Gurgel and Mr. Boor for their efforts 

with our young athletes and Miss Kloess in 

arranging the conference track meet on May 

10th at Andrew High School. 
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CONGRATULATIONS to Trinity seventh (7th) 
grader Casey Starostka.  On Saturday April 5, 
seventh grader Casey Starostka, along with eight 
other students from local  
area schools, was honored 
for an essay he wrote for 
the VFW "Patriot's Pen" 
essay contest.  Casey was 
awarded two distinctions 
from VFW Post 2791: his 
essay won first place from among the essays 
written by Trinity students, and he received a 
second place award out of all the essays written 
by students in his age group (nearly 300 essays 
were submitted for the contest).  Congratulations 
to Casey! 
 

EASTER BREAKFAST… Trinity’s Senior High Youth 
will be serving Easter 
Breakfast on Sunday 
morning, April 20, from 7 
- 11 a.m. in the 
gymnasium! Your free will 

offerings will support their mission trip this 
summer to Camp Matz a special needs camp.  
Hope to see you there! 
 

NO SCHOOL – MONDAY, APRIL 21! 
 

THE 2014 TALENT FESTIVAL was a tremendous 
success! What a blessing to see the many 
students performing in music, 
drama, gymnastics, vocal, and 
dance, and to see a variety of 
visual exhibits. God has blessed 
our student body with many 
gifted children. Mrs. Rechsteiner and I thank the 
students for their participation and thank you 
parents for your support and encouragement. 
 

OPERETTA … Trinity’s Cherub Choir and 
Kindergarten classes  will 
present the operetta, 
“Noah’s RemARKable 
Voyage” on Friday May 16, 
at 7 p.m. in the church 
sanctuary. More information 

will be available soon. Circle this date on your 
calendar for an exciting evening. 

BLUESTEM READING CONTEST – On 

Tuesday, April 8, nineteen 

(19) students from Grades 

4 and 5 competed in the 

“Bluestem Battle of the 

Books.” An exciting 

adventure was experienced by all the 

students involved. The team members were: 
 

Thunder Bolts: Joel Melidona, Carson Fortin, 

Andy Berg, Amaree Patterson, and Donnie 

Pinkston. 
 

Thunder and Lighting: Olivia Bell, Spencer 

Kick, Mia Culver, and Barron Waller. 
 

The Believers: Makena Szot, Christian 

Sutton, Christina Antonopolous, Rebekah 

Crane, and Cole Butterfield. 
 

Blue Gummy Bears: Mya Williams, Joselyn 

Singleton, Erica Chessier, Rana Youssef, and 

Savannah Greybill. 
 

Congratulations To The Thunder Bolts as 

2014 Bluestem Champions! 
 

Thanks again to the Tinley Park Library and 

Mrs. Gilmore for coordinating this exciting 

event, and to Beggars Pizza for their 

sponsorship. 
 

DINNER THEATER … On Friday, 
April 25th, and Saturday, April 
26th, a group of very talented 
seventh and eighth grade 
students would like to invite 
your family to an entertaining 
evening of theater and food in 
the school gymnasium. These students will be 
performing “The Princess and the Pea,” – theater 
for all ages! Before the show, a family style dinner 
will be served.  The price for the dinner and show 
will be $12 for adults and $10 for children.  
Dinner will be served at 6:15 p.m. on both nights 
with the show to follow at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for 
the show are only $5 for adults and $3 for 
students.  Tickets are on sale now at the school 
office. 



TRIBUNE PRAYERS…We thank the Lord for 

the gift of Trinity Lutheran School and its 

mission of proclaiming the risen Lord. We ask 

the Lord to be with the Christian Day School 

Board members and other ministry boards 

within the church and school as they continue 

planning for staff and budget for the 2014 – 

2015 fiscal year. We bring to the Lord the 

hearts of those serving our country and their 

families. We also 

thank God for a 

successful Talent 

Festival where many 

of God’s children 

exhibited their God-

given gifts. We offer 

prayers of thanks to our wonderful God as 

He continues to heal and strengthen many 

who have been ill, and ask for His continued 

blessings upon the students, parents, faculty 

and staff of Trinity. We offer prayers for 

Mr. Berg as he deliberates a Call to teach 7th 

grade at St. Paul Lutheran School in 

Millington, Michigan. Please remember each 

other in your daily prayers. 
 

KICKBACK DAYS… Thanks to all who support the 
monthly Kickback days at the Tinley Park Culvers. 

The next Kickback Day will 
be Tuesday, May 6th, at 
the Culvers in Tinley Park. 
Trinity will receive 10% of 

all receipts submitted by Trinity patrons on the 
6th. Simply tell the person taking your order to 
place the receipt in the kickback bin for Trinity. 
 

Also, on Monday, April 28, at the Culvers in Tinley 
Park, it is Superhero and Princess Day! In 
appreciation of their littlest customers, Culvers is 
offering a free kids meal from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
for anyone 12 years old or younger dressed as a 
superhero or princess. The youngsters may be 
wearing as little as a T-Shirt or as much of a 
costume as they would like. Tinley Park Fire and 
Police will be available from 5 – 8 p.m. for photos. 
 

MAP (MEASUREMENT OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS) 
TESTING BEGINS AGAIN! on Wednesday, April 23, 

the spring round of 
MAP testing for grades 
3 – 8 begins. Grade 
levels are scheduled to 
experience the tests 
over a two week time 
period with each level 
taking the following 

tests: math, reading and language arts. 
 

Grades K – 2 will be participating in EASY CBM as 
their spring benchmark testing over the same time 
period. 
 

SCHOOL SPIRIT DAY … 

on Friday, April 25, 

students are invited to join 

in another school spirit day 

– “mismatch day!” Mismatch 

your clothes and attend school with a 

positive attitude! (Friday dress code applies ) 
 

NO SCHOOL: FRIDAY, APRIL 18 and 

MONDAY, APRIL 21 

 

PASS IT ON … The Chicago Blackhawks “Pass It On” 
Donation Challenge is here again. Face-off your 
clutter...clear the zone...clean out your closets! Get 
the entire family involved in gathering gently-used 
clothes and household items, 
then deliver them to any 
participating Goodwill Store and 
Donation Center until 
Wednesday, April 30, 2014. 
Simply indicate your school name, 
city and number of items donated on the slip 
provided to you by the Goodwill Donation 
Attendant, and the school with the greatest number 
of items donated will receive a visit from Chicago 
Blackhawk Patrick Sharp. It's that easy! Thanks for 
your participation. 
 

There is a Goodwill store located at 7400 W. 159th 
Street for your convenience. 

 

NEXT TRINITY TRIBUNE:  
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 2014 
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PTL NEWS...  
 

MARKET DAY orders can be placed online or by 
completing an order form found by the school 
office.  Orders are due by 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 23. March Market orders profited Trinity’s 
PTL over $330.00! Thank you for using Market 
Day. 
 

FAMILY FITNESS NIGHT is 
Monday, May 5 at 6:30 p.m. 
The evening is the final PTL 
meeting of the year and all 
attending should dress 
comfortably for physical activity! 

 

COFFEE AND… The final Coffee And… of the year 
is scheduled for Tuesday, May 6 at 8:10 in the 
morning. Join Trinity’s principal 
and a board member to discuss 
aspects of the school program. 
All parents are invited and 
welcomed. 
 

VOTERS ASSEMBLY… A special Voters' 
Assembly meeting is set for Sunday, April 
27th at 12:15 p.m. in the sanctuary at which 
time the Assembly will hear for the first time a 
reading of the proposed amendments to 
Trinity’s current Constitution which has been in 
effect since the fall of 1988.  
 

On Wednesday, May 28th at 7:00 p.m., the 
Voters' Assembly will have the opportunity for 
discussion on the proposed Amendments 
followed by a vote pertaining to the 
Amendment changes.   
 

For those who are currently not active voting 
members of Trinity Lutheran Church, to be 
eligible to vote in the upcoming Governance 
May 28 meeting, you will need to have your 
request in to the church secretary no later than 
April 18th. Application forms for voting 
membership are available in the church office 
or on the table in the narthex hallway. 

 

 

THANKS ARE EXTENDED 

to many of Trinity’s parents 

for all their cooperation, 

enthusiasm, support, and 

time. Trinity Lutheran is 

blessed with great students, wonderful 

parents, and a tremendous faculty and staff. 

We have all this because of God’s love for us. 

Thank Him for these gifts - DAILY. 
 

He took a little child and had him stand among 
them. Taking him in his arms, He said to them, 
“Whoever welcomes one of these little children in 
my name welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me 
does not welcome me but the one who sent me.  

Mark 9: 36 – 37 
 

TUITION ASSISTANCE… Trinity Lutheran 

Church and School has a Tuition Assistance 

Fund from which active members of Trinity 

can apply for tuition assistance. Application 

does not guarantee 

assistance. This fund 

contains a specific amount 

of dollars available each 

year to help the neediest 

families. To apply, please contact Cecile 

Fortin, Trinity’s bookkeeper, and request an 

application form. Completed applications due 

May 1. 
 

CHOCOLATE FOR A’s… Fannie May rewards 

students who have worked hard. When 

students present their report card, showing 

they received at least one (1) A, they will 

receive a free chocolate bar of their 

choosing. 
 

UPCOMING DATES: 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, GOOD FRIDAY WORSHIP at 
1:30 and 7 p.m. NO SCHOOL 
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20,  EASTER CELEBRATION at 6, 
8, 9:30 & 11 a.m. 
 

MONDAY, APRIL 21, NO SCHOOL 
 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 MAP TESTING BEGINS 
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Congratulations to the following students who achieved honor roll for the third (3rd) quarter of the 2013 

– 2014 school year… 
 

6th Grade – Miss Piel 
 

Principal’s List                            High Honors         Honors 
Thomas Bullaro       Ella Aleman           Dan Gustafson      
Owen Greybill       Rianna Fagan           Lawrence Cook 
Jessica Mackey      Mason Barseth    Riley O’Brien 
Claire Butterfield     Kayli Hilliard    Brianna Tabor 
Trevor Thurston    Luke Plattner    Zac Stob 
Tuesday Thomas    Ian Troester     
       

 
           

6th Grade – Mr. Huster 
 

Principal’s List                            High Honors         Honors 
Hannah Hallman    John Gonsalves    Aidan Zavala 
Chad Fortin     Joe Mackessy    Armani Clemons 
Angela Loy     Bladen Saunoris     
Logan Radgowski    Emma Lyons-Weber 
Zoe VanderVelde     
John Perrot 

Lauren Lavender 
7th Grade – Mr. Berg 

 

Principal’s List                            High Honors         Honors 
Carolyn Krueger  Lexie Griffin    Catherine Flesher        Zac Edgar 
Jack Aleman           Justin Meline   Rachel Parsons 
Myriam Melidona  Emily Mikitka  Tyler Michalec 
Deja Hill          Kayla Piunti           Michael LoBue         
Paige Radgowski    Alex Seielstad         Isaiah Lasisi 
Casey Starostka                     Vincent Proby       

              Clark Fremouw       
          Kasey Pfister     

    

8th Grade – Miss Gurgel 
 

Principal’s List                            High Honors         Honors  

      
Vasilios Antonopoulos Isabella Eichmann      Rachel Greenspan                 Gabrielle Espinosa 
Kate Bruder  Alex Rechsteiner Taiylour Kirkwood     Nairee Williams  
Hallie Butterfield Beau Saunoris  Gabrielle Lynch       Grayson Szot 
Anabel Creighton         Natalie Parsons      Kyia Green 
Andrea Flesher                
Chase Fortin      
Ekaterina Grassmick         
Erik Herold      
Emily Joos      
Mitchell Troester      
Jessica Weaver     
Charlotte Edmondson 


